The problems with electrical power distribution coupled with its unavailability and uncertainty when urgently needed has led many households to seek alternative sources of energy. An alternative often sought is power generation based on fossil fuel, which is expensive and negatively impact on the environment. Although, solar is favoured as viable source of energy, the output voltage and current from photovoltaic solar panels are not constant but varies with time of day, geographical location and inclination or tilting angle. Therefore, there is a need to experimentally observe these factors influencing solar output in a locality of interest for better solar power system design. In this paper we investigated the best inclination angle for PV panel installation in Offa, North Central Nigeria. We also studied the variation of solar panel voltage and current output with time of day. In order to assist solar power system designer, this article presented typical energy consumption pattern for different income classes. The highest PV voltage output was obtained at 300 -400. Moreover, from experimental observation of variation of solar PV during a daytime hours over a seven-day period, the highest voltage and current readings were obtained at around 13:00-13:30. We report that the energy consumed by households ranges from 4.423 kWh/day to 46.520 kWh/day.
Introduction
Power generation in Nigeria is inadequate, and energy demand is rapidly increasing. Furthermore, electricity supply from both public and private power supply are not always available and certain. This is in addition to rising cost. Consequently, many households seek alternative sources of energy to make up for the short fall. In addition there is a growing concern for the amount of greenhouse gases emitted to the atmosphere from fossil fuels. However, the preference is for green energy due to their numerous benefits [1] . One benefit of green or renewable energy is that they are sustainable, which implies the use of sustainable energy sources in an efficient manner with minimal environmental impact and better socio-economical acceptance [2, 3] . Among the renewable energy sources that can substitute for fossil fuel is hydropower, which on its own have associated negative impacts, such as the problem of flooding susceptibility to seasonal water level fluctuation, and so on. These problems are well discussed in [4] . This thus highlights why solar is favoured as viable source of energy. In addition Nigeria being located in tropical region, have a vast potential of solar energy. This is shown in the solar radiation map shown in Figure 1 . The average amount of direct and diffuse solar radiation of Offa, Kwara State North Central Nigeria is shown in Figure 2 . However, the output power from photovoltaic solar panels is not constant but varies with time of day, geographical location and inclination or tilting angle [5, 6] . The effects of these factors must be studied in the design and planning of an efficient and reliable solar power system. There is a need to evaluate or measure the inclination of the PV cells, so as to maximize the solar output, which is site dependent [7] . Hence, this paper will investigate the variation of PV output voltage with time. We present a review of some studies on solar PV angles and power output.
Gizon and Solanki [8] observed that inclination angle can be obtained when the angle between the line of sight and the direction of the rotation axis of a pulsating sun-like star is greater or equal to 30 0 for rotating star twice as fast as the sun. Meanwhile, Li and Lam [9] used prediction method to evaluate the solar radiation received of a solar PV inclined at 22.3 0 south oriented surface, being the latitude of the research location Hong Kong. This can provide alternative solution in determining the amount of radiation on inclined surface facing various orientation when the sky radiance data are available. Karimov, et al [10] described a photovoltaic tracking system developed using a base pyramidal stand. The system consists of two pairs of modules fixed at 170 0 apart installed at the upper edge of the pyramidal stand. The inclination angle between the horizontal plane and the modules is around 23 0 -45 0 with 120 0 tracking angle. Whereas, the annual solar radiation at various sloped surface facing different orientations and monthly solar radiations at the optimal tilt surface and vertical planes facing east, south and west respectively were obtained in [11] .
In a review of principles and sun-tracking methods for optimizing received solar energy, Mousazadeh, et al [6] pointed out that using sun-tracker have the ability to boost the collected solar energy 10-100% depending on time period and geographical condition. However, the authors did not recommend solar tracker for small scale solar power systems due to the expected 2-3% of the increased energy lost in driving the tracker system.
On the other hand, Shademan and Hangan [12] used computational fluid dynamics (CFD) simulation to estimate the wind load for various wind direction on stand-alone and arrayed solar panel. Conceptually, CFD is an aspect of fluid mechanics, which performs analysis problems of fluid flow using numerical analysis and procedures. While acknowledging that solar radiation depends on latitude, season and time of the day, Calabro [5] used archival solar data in Italy to determines sets of optimal tilt angle for winter and summer months. Tao, et al [13] developed a system aimed at addressing the problem of caused by fluctuation and intermittence of photovoltaic cell power output. This thus, emphasizes the need to determine photovoltaic cell inclination angle. Whereas, Notton, et al [14] observed that the PV inclination angle affects the performance of solar power system especially when the inverter is undersized in comparison with the PV peak power.
Furthermore, optimization of tilt angle for solar panel was carried out in [15] , where it was assumed that the collector surface is facing the equator. The study used measured daily global and diffuse solar radiation on a horizontal surface for its analysis. The results obtained showed that the annual optimum tilt angle is around the latitude of the location. Systems using optimal tilt angle can prevent 8% loss in yearly average solar power as against system with implementing solar panel with fixed angle.
A reviewed solar optimum tilt angle studies was carried out by Yadav and Chandel [7] emphasized that tilt angle is unique to site. Tahani, et al [16] investigated optimum translocation of solar panels so as to capture the maximum solar power and controlling the wind direction for obtaining the maximum energy from wind turbine. It uses particle swarm optimization technique. It reported that for maximum solar power, the panel tilt must be around 30 0 . The rest of this paper is arranged as follows: section 2 presents household energy consumption patterns for three income classes. Whereas, section 3 highlights the methodology for the PV experimentations. The results obtained were shown and discussed in section 4. And finally, conclusion reached and suggested recommendation were reported in section 5.
II.
Household Energy consumption For a typical household having N appliances, typical energy consumption pattern is shown in Table 1, where LC is lower income class household, MC is middle income class household and UC is upper income class household. When i N is the units of appliances with rated power r P operating for H hours, own by the householder, then the total energy consumable is evaluated using equation 1.The pie chart of Figure 3 shows pictorially the consumption pattern of these income classes in Nigeria. The following parameters affecting solar power output such as angle of incidence, temperature and solar radiation were analyzed in [17] . It consequently design a PV systems that will operate more efficiently and experimentally studied a system tracking solar radiation in two axes and in a fixed system. Figure 4 shows azimuthal, zenith and hour angles for solar radiation evaluation. Figure 5 shows recommended mounting angles for fixed solar collectors. 
III. Material and Methods
This work examined the effect of varying inclination angle of photovoltaic cell installed in Offa. Offa is a town located in Kwara State, North Central, Nigeria, with coordinates: longitudes 8.1393 Table 2 . 
IV. Discussions
The result obtained is shown in Table 3 . It is presented as a percentage of the rated voltage of the solar panel. The related voltage is equal to 20V . was seen at inclination angle equal to 90 0 . However, the estimated radiation at selected tilt angle is shown in Figure 6 . From the plot the highest voltage and current readings were obtained at around 13:00-13:30.
V. Conclusion and Recommendations
The research found out that the best tilt angle for Offa, Nigeria is around 30 0 -40 0 . This seems to tally with data obtained from National Aeronautic Space agency atmospheric science data center website (https://eosweb.larc.nasa.gov), which was shown in Figure 6 . It shows a plot of 0 0 , 4 0 , 19 0 and 90 0 PV tilt angles against solar radiation in kWh/m 2 . The highest solar radiation was receive at 19 0 .
The results obtained from the study of PV voltage variation with time shown in Figure 7 -13 indicates that the highest voltage was obtained at about 13:00-13:30 hours. For lower and middle income energy consumers there would be no need for solar tracker. However, they should install their PV panels at 30 0    40 0 . Moreover, for higher income consumer and commercial user, there may be need to incorporate Photovoltaic Cell Output Voltage Variations with Time and Inclination Angle DOI: 10.9790/1676-1104024047 www.iosrjournals.org 47 | Page low power solar tracker into the solar PV power system. This articles also presented household load patterns for low, middle and upper income class in Nigeria. These finding should be considered when designing solar power system for domestic and office use. However, further study can be directed to investigating the tilt angle for various seasons such as raining, dry, and "Harmattan" seasons. The effect of dust films on PV panel received solar radiation also need to be examined.
